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TRANSLATION: 
 
(Petaling Jaya, 28th) The National Higher Education Fund Corporation (PTTPN) recently advertised on 
social media to promote that couples or parents can use their own provident fund second account 
deposits to repay PTPTN debts for their spouses or children, which has attracted many netizens. It was 
hotly discussed and her husband’s account was also tagged. Both parents can apply The editor of 



PTPTN also reminds husbands to seize the opportunity, because you can now enjoy a discount of up 
to 15% when repaying PTPTN debt, and the deadline is March 31, 2024. Sweetness does not lie in 
sugar or honey, but in the husband having a sincere heart to pay off his wife's PTPTN loan debt; this is 
also the true love that the editor longs for. Do you want to be the idol in your spouse's heart? In addition 
to the above paragraph, the PTPTN editor also wrote in the post that if the husband is willing to do this, 
the wife will definitely smile happily. According to the promotional image in the PTPTN post, it is not just 
the husband, the wife can also pay for the husband, and even pay off the PTPTN loan. The borrower, 
or the borrower's spouse and parents, can use the second provident fund account to repay the PTPTN 
loan. Implemented in 2021 When asked by a reporter from Sin Chew Daily, the customer service staff 
of the Provident Fund Board stated that couples or parents can use their own provident fund second 
account savings to help their spouses or children repay PTPTN debt. In fact, it has been implemented 
as early as 2021 and is not a new measure. She said that since the implementation of this measure, 
the Provident Fund Bureau has received many applications and inquiries from people, but she does not 
have exact data. The customer service staff revealed that applicants only need to apply through i-Akaun 
and it will be processed within 7 working days. In addition, she added that PTPTN borrowers can also 
use their own provident fund second account deposits to repay their PTPTN debts. The public can visit 

the PTPTN official website hups:〃 www.ptpln.gov.rny/langkah-bayar-balikpinjaman-ptptn-melalui-

kwsp-kalikedua/, or the PTPTN Facebook post at https://www.facebook. com/ 100064643983509/ 
posts/766550548843071 For more details o °Many netizens left comments under the post and quickly 
marked their significant other. Some joked that she used her husband’s second provident fund account 
to repay her PTPTN debt, and Been doing this for quite some time. However, one person sadly 
expressed why it was only implemented now because she had already used her own money to pay off 
the PTPTN debt. 
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